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DR. JOHN OLERT TO SPEAK FOR RLW
Two Notables
To V isit

LC

Mon., Feb. 23
Edouard Van Remoorlel, 32 year
old Belgian conductor of the St.
Louis Symphony Orchestra, and
Charlotte Nolan, Mammy Yokum
of the " Lil' Abner" road company,
will be guests on Lindenwood cam~
pus Feb. 23.
Mr. Van Rem oortel's purpose in
visiting Lindenwood is to see what
an American girls' school is like.
He will probably not visit any
classes, but will cat lunch in the
student dining room and appear
at a special S'ludent assembly.
Preceding his coming 10 St. Louis
last September as conductor of the
St. Louis Symphony Mr. Van Remoortcl ga vc 15 concerts at the
Osaki music festival in Japan, 10
concerts with the London Symphony Orchestra, 35 concerts in
Australia. 26 concerts with the
Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra, and
was guest conductor in Chicago
and Munich. He also gave a special Beethoven concert in Brussels,
Belgium.
Mr. Van Remoortel studied at
Brussels and Geneva music conservatories and won prizes as cellist at both schools. At the age
of 17 he decided thal conducting
instead of the cello would be his
career and started school at Sienna
where he won first prize over J 00
other young conductors. He has
directed over 60 orchestras on five
continents.
Miss Nolan was a Lindenwood
student from 1946-48. Upon leaving Lindenwood she went to New
York where she received several
minor play roles and later became
a night club entertainer.
Later Miss Nolan gave up her
entertainment career and left New
York to become a newspaper feature writer. As a newspaper writer
she chaperoned Kentucky's Miss
America candidate lo Atlantic City
where she was seen by a talent
scout for the "Lil' Abner" road
company and was asked to join the
show as Mammy Yokum.
Miss Nolan will visit speech,
radio, and TV classes, and will
probably be on campus all day.
She will appear in the student
assembly.

Theme,

Three Sophomores

•An Invitation

Vie for Crow n
At Valentine Ball

Pilgrimage•

Three sophomore students, J ane
Gadberry, Diane Goldman, and
Judy Burnes. have been chosen by
their classmates as candidates for
Valentine Queen.
One of lhe three will be queen,
but her identity will remain secret
until the annual ~ophomore Valentine dance, to be held Saturday,
Feb. 14, in Butler gymnasium. The
other two students will serve as
the queen's attendants.
"With A Song In My Hearl" is
the theme of the dance. Margaret
Bassnett is chairman of the decoration commi11ee; Peggy Hite.
chairman of refreshments; Judy
Guthrie, chairman of publicity;
Connie Ellis, chairman of the
flowers; Gay Pauley, chairman of
the serving committee; June Tavlin,
chairman of the invitations and programs; and Jane Ely, chairman of
the lighting. Wallie Masters and
his band will play for the dance.
The three court members were
elected by secret ballot following
nomination of eight sophomores at
a class meeting Jan. 21. Other
no minees were Step hanie Harms,
Mary Lou Reilly, Jud y Downing,
Marietta Tinsley, a n d Nancy
Calvert.

Dr. John Olert, Jr., D.O. will be
the speaker for the annual Rel igion
ir. Life week, Feb. 15-19, Connie
Milliken, general chairman, announced today. Dr. Olert's present
pastorate is the Knox Presbyterian
Church of Cincinnati, Ohio.
"An Invitation 10 Pilgrimage" is
tbe general theme for the week. Individual sermons will be on "The
Invitation," "An Introduction to
God,'' "Meet the Master," "The
Spirit Speaks,'' "On Finding Fellowship," " Regarding Bootstrap Religion," and ;'The Endless J ourney."
Dr. Olert was born in Holland,
Mich., and attended Hope College
where he received his A.B. degree
in 1939. He received his B.D. degree from Louisville Presbyterian
Tl,eological Seminary, bis S.T.M.
from Union Theological Seminary
in New York, and his D.D. from
We.~tminster College in 1954.
His pastorates include the First
Presbyterian Church of Owensboro,
Ky., and the First Presbyterian
Church of St. J oseph, Mo. H e h:l ~
served on the Board of C hristian
Education of t h e Presbyterian

Oscar Wilde Play
O pens Tomorrow
"The Importance of Being Earnest," a comedy by Oscar Wilde
will be presented at S o'clock tonight and tomorrow night in Fellowship Hall.
The play, a project of Lindenwood's advanced acting class, is
directed by Robert Douglas Hume.
Julie Orr, Marilyn Wilson, Gay
Nicholls, Fero) Finch, Keith Hammel, Roger Short, Lee Wells, Kenneth Kemper, employed at KADY
radio station, and Leroy M iller,
who is a new scholarship student
from Texas, are participating in the
production.
Described as a "trivial comedy
for serious people,'' the play is a
brilJiant comedy of manners set in
late-Victorian England. ll revolves
around two young gentlemen, of
(Co11Ji1111ed 011 page 3)

Red Cross Blood Bank
Needs 130 Campus Donors
A blood bank sponsored by the 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - St. Charles Red Cross will visit will also receive a donor's card statLindenwood's campus, Feb. 19, ing bis name and blood type. I n
from 12 noon-6 p.m. One hundred case of an accident, this card may
and thirty blood donors, both facul- save a life.
ty and students, are needed to make
Eacb donor will be examined
this program beneficial to every- carefully. After giving blood, the
one.
donor will be served a snack and
A donor will establish eligibility be allowed to rest for 20 minutes.
to receive free blood for himse!f Then he will be able to resume norand his family in any hospital in mal activities.
the United States for one year. He
Medical authorities assure that
everyone has enough blood to give
two, three, or four pints without
injury to the system. Blood is
quickly replaced and a one pint loss
and "Most Marriageable,'' Chuck will not harm the individual in any
way.
Moser.
Anyone planning to give must eat
"There are so many darling faces
here, 1 don't know which one to no fatty foods. On the day the
choose,'' Miss Fontaine told the blood bank is here •a ligbt lunch will
be served in the dining ball with no
Bark.
meat, cream, or other heavy foods.
Bill Bedell, "Most Athletic," is a
A donor should not eat at the "Tea
good friend of Missie Check, freshHole" or snack for four hours beman from Niccolls Hall. Interested
fore donation. Fat in the blood will
in water skiing and snow skiing,
not cause the donor harm, but it
Bill is on a football scholarship at
n,ay injure the receiver.
the University of Colorado. He is
a six-foot brunette from Dallas,
Tex.
"Most Fun to Go Out With,''
Fred P alumbo, is the "kissing
cousin" of Susanne Esber, Irwin
The P ress Club will meet today
Hall sophomore. Fred, a second- at 4:30 p.m., in tbe Library Club
year man at Annapolis, has black Room, to discuss the Gridiron Show,
(Continued 011 page 3)
said Nancy Calvert, co-president.

Mark Rillens Named Romeo By KMOX Personality
Mark Rillens, ex-pinmate of
Linda Gillespie, Irwin Hall sophomore, was chosen Lindenwood •
Romeo of 1959 last week by Miss
Patricia Fontaine, star of her three
daily telecasts on KMOX-TV.
Mark, a six-foot brunette from
Los Angeles, Calif., attends the
University of California, Los Angeles, where he is majoring in premed. His interests include football,
baseball, basketball, track, golf,
hunting, and water skiing. He is a
member of the Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity.
Miss Fontaine also selected the
traditional five Mosts: "Most Athletic," Bill Bedell; "Most Fun to
Go Out With," Fred Palumbo;
"Most Intellectual,'' Bethel Thomas;
"Most Kissable," Tommy Wilson;

Press Club To Meet

Mark Rillens-Romeo

Connie Milliken
Church in the United States, and on
the Board of Trustees of the Louisville Presbyterian Seminary.
The week will begin officially
Sunday, Feb. 15, with vespers in
the college chapel. Immediately
following this service a reception
honoring Dr. Olcrl will be held in
Fellowship Hall whicb students and
faculty are urged to attend.
During the week personal or
group conferences may be arranged
with President McCluer, Dr. Robert
McLeod, dean of the chapel, and
Dr. Olert. Discussion groups also
will be held during the week in the
Library Clubroom.
Dr. Homer
Cit vengcr, professor of history and
government, will speak Monday,
Feb. 16, on "Religion in Politics."
Tuesday, Feb. 17, Dr. Walter J.
Grundhauser, associate professor of
biological science, will address the
group on "Religion in Science."
"Religion in Economics" will be
discussed by Dr. J. 8. Moore, professor of economics on Wednesday,
Feb. 18.
(Co11ti11ued 011 page 3)
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Who Deserves Greatest Respect?
l[ at this very moment you should walk into the White House and
Mand before the President, how would you conduct yourself? This
question probably seems ridiculous to most of you as \\ord9 like respect.
awe, and reverence immediately come to mind: but now look back and
recall the last time you walked into a church or chapel and S1ood before
God. When you were in God's presence did you conduct your,clf in
the same manner as you would if you were in the President's home, or
have you forgotten who deserves the greatest respect of all?

No matter whcther we're walking into the Lindcnwood College Chapel
or the St. Charles Presbyterian Church. we're still walking into God's
house. All conversations and letter-writing should be considered trivial
in comparison with hearing the word of God and praising His name.
Each of us should experience a very special closeness to God the moment we step inside the church or chapel doors. Our respect for Him
and our joy in visiting with Him once again in His house should be so
great that nothing could possibly be worthy of distracting our minds
from H is presence.
Give careful consideration to the question, "Who deserves the greatest
re~pect of all?"

Co-operate With Social Director
Only once in Lindenwood's history has there been a full time social
director. However, because LC's students failed to give her their whole
hearted cooperation. her ••mission went unaccomplished." Again., we
LC students have requested a social director. We have asked this of
our administration because we (eel that our social program needs changes
lhat we alone cannot accomplish.
The success of Miss Marguerite Odell, and the new program we dosire 10 work om with her, depends mainly on us. Her efforts will be
to secure a more satisfactory social program than that which we now
have. If we don't contribute all we can toward making this program
1hc best Lindcnwood bas ever had, only we shall be the losers.
Express your welcome lo Miss Odell by giving ~er yo~r pra_cti_cal
suggestions, and heeding the advice of one experienced 1n building
successful social affairs. Let's be active participants of a well rounded
social program and give it that "old college try."

Represents 46 Colleges
At New York Meeting
Dr . Franc L . McCluer represented 46 P resbyterian colleges,
members of the Presbyterian College Union, at a meeting of the
Special Committee on College P olicies held in New York City,
Feb. 4.
The committee, composed of 11
memberi. of the Presbyterian national board, in Philadelphia, and
Dr. McCluer, discussed the role of
the church-related colleges in society and other topics that arose.
l n the evening of the same day,
D r. McCluer showed the film
"Linden Leaf", at lhe 5th Avenue
Presbyterian Church, to parents and
daughters interested in Lindcnwood.

Diploma Recital Given
By Sandra Williams
Sandra Williams, a flutist, opened
her diploma recital with Mozart's
''Concerto in D Minor" Feb. 10
with Mitzi Anderson as her accompanist.
Her second selection was "Flute

60 Voice St. Olaf

Outside LC

Castro Presents Land Reform Program;

Danish Ship, With 95 Persons, Vanishes
John Foster Du lies, Secretary of
State, flew to Europe last week,
apparently in a bid for Allied support of a counter-proposal to Russia on the Berlin crisis.

canvasses will be on exhibit during
the first two weeks in March.
Many of the paintings have been
on tour in the United States. Cana-

Ninety-five persons are feared
lost or dead in the icy Atlantic.
The Danish ship, Hans Hedtoft,
vanished leaving no trace after
striking an iceberg off Greenland's
coast. The ship carried radar and
the latest navigation aids. She has
not been heard from since her SOS
two weeks ago.
President Eisenhower has established a special cabinet committee
headed by Vice-President Richard
M. Nixon to spearhead his war
against inflation. Mr. Eisenhower
has warned that unless inflation,
wi1h the accompanying devaluation
of the dollar, is halted, the government may have to resort lo price
and wage controls.
Fidel Castro's land reform progrum is one of the first steps in
rebuilding Cuba after the revolution. This program will benefit
200.000 or more farmers . . . Also
in Cuba, an American suspect is
held on suspicion o( being hired to
assassinate Fidel Castro. Edward
A. Nye, 31, of Chicago, 111.. and
Florida, is in an H avana p rison.
Nye has denied the charge.
Reports arc that integration in
Virginia is orderly at Norfolk and
Arlington.
Buddy Holley, Ritchie Valens,
and J. P. Richardson, well known
rock and roll singers, were killed
last week when their chartered
plane crashed in a light snow
storm . . . . Audrey Hepburn broke
several bones in her back in a fall

Linden Leaves

Choir Sings at Kiel
Next TuesdayNight All Bark and No Bite
St. Olaf's Choir from Northfield,
Minn., will sing in St. Louis at
K iel Auditorium on Feb. 17 at
8 p.m.
Dr. Olaf Christiansen is director
or the 60 voice singing group. In
1941 he succeeded his father, F .
Melius Christiansen, founder of the
choir.
Music critics last year described
the choir as "everything that it
should be," and the singing as "the
ultimate in formal a Cappella choir
singing." The choir sings outstanding music from various centuries
and by many composers.
Tickets for the concert, priced
at $1, $1.50 and $2, may be secured from radio station KFUO,
80 I DeMun, St. Louis 5, Mo. or
from the ticket office at Kiel
Auditorium.

had one-man cxhibilions at the [a.
mous gallery on Piccadilly. AB

'Alone' Club to Be Dissolved,
Rugby Scholarships Available,
W ante d: A ,Brain
• , With ESP.
Bernard: r said I was sorry. I'm
sorry.
Gloria: I know. H's just so H ARD
to believe.
Bernard: l t's not like I did something wrong is it? lt's not a
crime is it?
Gloria: It's jus1 so HAR D to believe.
Bernard: Good grief. You wanted
me to confide in you. Are you
SORRY now?
Gloria: I just can't believe it, that's
all. 1 just can't believe it. Tell
me again.
Bernard; I've never been to Europe.
We charter members of the A.A.
O.S.N.A.U. Club {Alone Again On
Saturday Night As Usual) were beginning to think we'd been victimized by a league of scheming
beauticians We'd spent half our
allowances on having our ears flattcned, noses lifled, anatomy devcloped, and hair rejuvenated. But

from a horse while o n location in ga ls! It is n' t so muc h us as it is
Mexico.
1he111! To help us overcome our

The U.S. has four nuclearpowered surface ships under construction, but Russia apparently is
going to put one in operation a
year ahead of this country. Russia
has announced its nuclear-propelled
icebreaker will be ready for actual
use in the spring of 1959.
E>.perts predict fashion changes
in men's clothing during !959.
They say trousers will be shorter,
sleeves will be longer, cuffs will
disappear from the trousers and
uppear on the sleeves, vents in
jackets will take the form of box
pleats, and gray silk will be worn
(or evening. Says Francesca Lebow
from the Lebow firm. "A woman's
best accessory is a well dressed
man."
Sir Winston Churchill will have
a one-man art ~how at 1he Royal
Academy or ArL in London; fifty

Ida,
Australia, and New Zealand.
Onl y four other living artists have

evenings of shoe polishing and
solitaire a SOCLAL DIRECTOR IS
COMING TO LIN DENWOOD . It
won't be long before we'll have no
more excuses for playing bridge on
weekends. Our administration is
giving us the solution to our prob!ems, now let's solve them. Weicome to the forthcoming princess
in shining polaroid visor. Soon we'll
be lhtening 10 the K ingston T rio in
mixed company instead of dorm
rooms.
"Eleven years old and I'm NEYER picked for the team. Look at
those OTHERS. They ALWAYS
play. Batting the ball ... catching
it. Running . . . . laughing . . .
There's something basically wrong
there. Something BAD. Something

UNH EA LTHY.
T he way they
GATH ER together. The way 1hey
CHOOSE up sides. lt's very lucky
they won't let me pluy. Otherwise
I might not have noticed."
"Bernard" and the above, undbcovered "Joe di Maggio" are indirect and direct products of Jules
Fei(fer. Try his latest "guide to
nonconfident living."
lt'i. titled
"Sick, Sick, Sick."
A Niccolls scholar discovered she
hadn't signed up for "phys. ed.''
before the deadline and needed the
credit if she wished lo transfer next
year. After hours o( deep concentration she decided she had nothing
LO worry about. She"s going to
Europe next summer and will Mop
off at Oxford for a summer course
in bean bag pitching. Oh, and for
those who are interested in constructive travel abroad, there are
still a few rugby s1.:holarships left.
LC misses have been devising
all sorts of parlor games. Mental
telepathy is enjoying the present
rage. One group of "m)istics" arc
very proud 0 £ the fact that they've
advanced from numbers and colors
to figures in history. Now they're
looking for someone who's brainy
in "Civ." to transport the right
answers to them during tests.
H as everyone figured out the
May Court from the mimeographed
slips deposited in the post office
boxes? This is quite a contestespecially since no one claims to be
ru nning it. Are we in the hands of
some clever fakers? Here's another
set of ini tials for the suspected
culprit-B.L.
When you get downhearted remember "man like you're way out.
Your uncombed hair, dirty face
keep you apart from the human
race. You think your way of life
is crazy. Man you're not beat.
Like, you're just lazy." ( Refer to
"Le Jazz Hot," "Complex Freud,"
''Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm."
and ''Why Humanity" for that last
one.)

W elcome Second Semester, Washington Students I
Congratulations To Scroll_On White Elephant Sale

Jt's grind time again and aren't
we all happy about ii! Actually
for some of us it is a treat Lo be
back in classes wilb the sweat of
exams over.
Welcome back, Wash ington Semester students! Know that the
prospect o( returning to the swinging LC campus dispelled any sorrow that you all may have felt
upon leaving Washington.
An open letter to Linden Scroll
(Mary Green take note): ][ l had
just one hose (or every hose hanger
l got in my little grab bags, I
could easily corner the nylon
market. Oh well! Congratulations
on a real groovy sale and even if
Sonata" by Hendemith. Mitzi also Julie Hoyt couldn't buy her hoped
played two piano solos, Resphighi's for elephant we all hope you made
"Nocturne" and Br ahms' "Rhapsody much money.
Slop! Don't read one more word
II in G Minor".

until you flip back and grab a looksee at Linda Gillespie's ex-pinmatc.
Congratulations to Li nda for being
the owner of this year's Romeo,
and it's just fine with us even if
he nearly was a 4'2" P. E. major.
Equally exciting is the fact that,
without a doubt, Chuck Moser IS
the most marriageable boy around.
Irwin third b expecting big things
of you. Nance. But, try for J une
will you?
Saturday night, Butler gym will
house what wi ll be the most fabulous dance ever held on the Lindenwood campus.
The sophomores
have really got a good thing going
here, and cordially invite every one
to come and see and dance. Best
wishes for the lhreee girls nominated for queen and congratulations
to Nell McGee for keeping her

identity a secret.
Welcome to all the new Mudents
on campus and we all certainly
hope that you all like L indewood
just half as much as we do.
The weeks before and after
exams really looked like old home
week at Lindcnwood.
l\largic
Bassnct counted more exes than enrollees one night at dinner.
There's an old saying among some
of the more enthusiaslie Lindenwood students that was started lasl
year around exam time. It h:
''When in doubt--cut"! Of course,
some people prefer to say "drop"
instead of "cut" but actually the
same feeling is expressed by both.
At any rate. this columnist intends
to cut right now so until next issue
-hang by your thumbs. J E
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Bill Bedell

ROMEO

Continued from page 1

Fred Palumbo

Tommy Wilson

Bethel Thomas

. d I rom page l)
RLW (Contmue

ligion in. each .of the stated fields.
Working with Connie as comThree lead-up chapel services, millec chairmen are Judy Coltcral
\·,hich began Jan. 2 1, will be held conference; Beth RancUes and Jun~
~~ preparation for the week's acti~-1 Ta, Jin. reception; Dorothy Lang111cs. The drama, art, and music ridge and Sara Lynn Stein. prodepartments were in charge of these gram; and Nancy Ru\scll, pub- - - - - -- - - - -- - programs which pointed out re- licity.
Counter lntclligeocc Corps on the
Manhallen Project in Los Alamos,
N.M., and later worked for the
Phone in your order
Atomic Energy Commission there.
Miss Odell then became coFast D eliver y Ser vice
director of a nursery school in Fairfield, Conn. Miss Jane Wainwright
n ew Linden wood instructor in
charge of the LC nursery school.
Miss Odell enjoys working with
people and bas much experience in
that field. She is interested in
A. Co\illi
C. Sasso
taking further college work while
she is al lindenwood.

M. O dell Appointed New Social

hair and black eyes. He enjoys
swimming, football, and all other
sports.
Bethel Thomas, "Most IntellecMiss Marguerite Odell, newly
tual," is a freshman at the Univer- appointed social director at Lindensity o( Tennessee, and is the wood College, will be working with
"friend" of Becky Ford, Niccolls Patsy Price, social chairman, and
the social council this semester
toward c~rdinating a more extensive social program on the campus.
Miss Odell, a native of St. Louis,
has just completed work as personoel director of Brinkley Manufacluring Company in Warrenton,
Mo., where she lived. She was
active in community a[fairs there,
including tbe Federated Women's
Club, the Community Affairs Committee, aad the Park Board. She
also worked with the local Girl
Scout and church groups.
Previous to her work at Warrenton, Miss Odell was a member of
Wayne Harwood Balch presented
the Women's Army Corps. Sbe
did administrative work for the an organ recital over station KFUO
from Concordia Chapel on Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 1. A number of
PLAY
organists from the St. Louis area
Continued from page I
are participating in the program
good social position who have no which is sponsored by the St. Louis
specific occupations, and their loves Chapter of the American Guild of
Miss Patricia Fontaine
who are no more serious than the
men themselves. The situations of Organists.
Hall freshman.
A six-foot-one the plot are light and gay, and the
brunette, he is majoring in medi- dialogue is humourously satiric.
cine, and likes to play tennis,
Suellen Purdue, stage manager,
water ski, and dance in his "spare" heads the staff, while lighting deFAST PHC?I~ FINl~H~N-G
time.
signed by Julie Orr is handled by
"Most Kissable," Tommy Wilson, Jo Lovins, Susie Esber, and Leroy
STANDARD DRUG
is the brother of Marilyn Wilson, Miller.
Ayres Hall junior. Interested in
Diane Floyd and Leroy Miller
I
speech and science, Tommy is six- are property managers; Connie
Ioot-one and has blond hair and Sutton and Fero! Finch manage
I
blue eyes. He is a senior in Miami sound e((ects; Helen Bohn is in
High School, Miami, Okla.
charge of make-up; Marilyn Wilson
Iii
Chuck Moser, pinman of Nancy is handling wardrobe; and Elizabeth
Darnell
b
house
manager.
Calvert, Jrwin Hall sophomore, is
I
majoring in architecture at the University of Illinois. A six-foot golf
fan, "Most Marriageable" Chuck
I
lives in Chicago, Ill. His interestNancy.
I
Miss Patricia Fontaine, judge of
the contest, has been with KMOXI
TV for the past two years. She
recently began a morning show
which gives her a total of three
FEBRUARY SALE OF
telecasts daily.
Ryted Pri ntccl Stationer y
Aside from her active career,
$4.00 val ue for S2.95
Miss Fontaine also leads a lively
home life caring for her five children between telecasts.
Before
coming lo St. Louis, she held a position with KARK-TV in Little
223 N. MAIN
Rock, Ark.

Director To Work With Council

Balch Presents Recital

HURRYI-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

You'll
Love
Shopping
Here.

See

THE NEW SPRING
STYLES
126 N. MAIN

BIZELLI STUDIO
for
Application & ldenlificalion
PICTURES

Portraits and Commercial
Photography
305 S. 5th

I

RA 4-6878

SUPPER CLUB

Steaks
Sandwiches

Piz:z:a
Chicken

2012 W. Clay

I

ST. CHARLES'
MOST COMPLETE
COSMETIC . . and I
I
I TOILETRIES
I DEPT.

AHMANN'S

ll),mj

I

Chuck Moser

RA 4-1834

Q.E.D.
Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,
that lively lift and you really have a drink
worth going after. So whenever the crowd
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign
of good taste . . . pass around the
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstranduml
BE R E ALLY REFRESHED . . . HAVE A COKEi
Bottled under outhotity of The Coco-Colo Company by
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS
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Tenth Of LC's Population Stumbles Through Meals Faculty Invited Griffin Contest
With Varying Degrees Of Efficiency, Co-ordination TO Valentine Tea Open To Frosh
Jn Deadwood, fair community of,- -- - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- harmonious living, exists a group tables. These spirited waitresses happy dining room by 7 p.m.
(who comprise ten per cent of the leave the dining room at 6:50 p.m.
Alas, we have reached the final
student body) known as the H appy
The less skillful wear smiles that group-the downright clumsy. One
Waitresses. They arc most com- are not quite so wide and carr y cannot fail to note these frowning
monly found in the vicinity of the their trays warily in front of them, nervous bits of humanity. These
kitchen which is run by a kindly praying every moment that the waitresses are rarely seen carrying
and generous manager, Mr. H abitat. rolls won't slide into the spaghetti. their trays-the trays are on the
These jolly little creatures may
be divided into three groups-the
skillful, the less skillful, and the
downright clumsy.
The skillft!I
are identified by their spotless uniforms, cheerful smiles, and twinkletoes. They speed to and from the
kitchen balancing their trays on
their beads, weaving delicately
through the confusion to bring
meat and drink to their hungry

Pick Up or Call
Book Store
1 Bloc k North of Campus
200 N. KINGSHIGHWAY
RA 4-6100
Three typical LC waitresses! ..

The

Although their uniforms have that
slightly used look, Ibey are still
recognizable. With the help of
Avid, they arc usually out of the

floor in front of them and the rolls
are already drowning in the spaghelli. Their uniforms, no long~r
green, are a mass of soup, coffee,
and lea stains, and their bodies are
bruised terribly from being in the
way of the swinging doors. With
For
the aid of both Avid and Mistletoe,
these war-torn waitresses leave the
dining room at 7:30 p.m., after
A
making numerous trips to the
of
kitchen to replace broken items.
All waitresses, whether clumsy
or skillful, have certain distinguishit's
ing characteristics, such as flat
feet and dishpan hands.
They
usually have an aversion to all
foods, cspeially soup and chocolate
pudding.
Waitresses are confronted with
three main types of tables-the
323 . Main
hungry, the messy, and the impatient.
The hungry, tables are
definitely a menace. lt is a touchand-go situation (or even the most
experienced waitress who must
escape being eating alive or being
323 N. l\Iain
hit on the head as sixteen arms
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ and eight mouths simultaneously
- - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - reach for the center of the table
and thoroughly masticate the food
there.
The messy tables are less dangerous but more time-consuming.
The happy waitress is dismayed as
she surveys a mass of wet napkins,
spilt milk (which she cries over),
cigaretto butts mashed into the
ice cream, and drumsticks rolling
across the table. ll is under the
messy table that one most often
finds a waitress.
The impatient tables are another
sad situation. These tables · want
RA 4-0M8
400 CLAY
their appetizer, main course, drink,
and dessert, plus seconds on everything all at the same time. Thus
we find the case of the waitress
with the St. Vitus Dance.
However, on the whole, the wait-

Perfect
Gift
Is

Sandler's
Boston

PICTURE
from

Charlie's
Shoe Store

KISTER

STUDIO

Open a Charge Account
at CHARLIE'S

RA 4- 1287

Semesterites

March 2, at 5 o'clock, is the
deadline for fn:shrnen to ~ubmit
their original writings 10 the Griffin
Freshman Writing Contest.
All freshmen arc eligible to enter any piece of original writing.
Poems, one-act plays, short storic5,
e~.says, radio script, or editorials
may be submilled.
Entries are to be signed with fictitious names, and both the fictitious
and real names arc to be enclosed
in an envelope.
Contributions may be put in the
muilbox of Cornelia Childs, editorin-chicf, box 366, or in a .special
box in the English seminar room,
328.

Give Convo

28 French Posters

Dean Paulena Nickell will act a~
hostess at a Valentine Tea for all
faculty members on Saturday afternoon. from 3: 30 to 5: 30 o'clock.
Assisting Dean Nickell will be
Pr~ident and Mr~. Franc McClucr.
Dr. and r.lrs. Robert McLeod, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Colson, Mr. and
Mrs. Bremen Van Bibber, and Mi~s
Lula Clayton Beal.
Miss Mary F. Lichliter and Mrs.
Hellen Boyd OMroff will serve.

The Washington Semester students, Margie Ward, Judy Winburn,
and Charlyne Grogan, juniors, have
returned from Washington and they
reported their experiences in a convocation at 11 a.m. today for all
students.
The Washington Semester students will meet this evening from
5-6 p.m. in the Library Club Room
10 talk with those students whu :.· r
interested in Washingtl).1 Semester.
Following thi5 meeting, the Commillce on Washington Semester
will he receiving applications from
students who would like to go to
Washington next year. This committee is composed of Dean Pnulena
Nickell. Dr. John 8. Moore, chairman of the economics department,
Waller M. Bca11ie. Jr., chairman of
the sociology department, Miss
Martha \l ay Bo)er, associate professor of speech, and Dr. Homer
C levenger. chairman o! the department of hbtory and government
and chairman of the Committee on
Washington Semester.
,ess system is invaluable. The
green pinafores streaked with red,
yellow, and green add a bright note
and the clang of falling trays, the
clink of breaking glasses bring
music to the dining room.

Shown in Roemer
Exhibition posters by Chagall,
Dufy, Leger, Matisse, and Picasso
arc on display in Roemer Hall.
Jn the years from 1949 to 1953,
these painters contributed to the
production oC the most outstanding
posters in their careers. There is
no doubt that such work marks a
new high in the history of French
arl posters.
The balance of the posters. including all by Du(y, arc lithographic interpretations of paintings
by the anists and were executed
under their personal supervision
and approved by them.
Some posters are signed in pencil by the artists, either in the finished state or on a proof before
letters. Some of the posters arc on
special paper, others show the register marks, but all are interesting
both from the artistic and technical
viewpoint. All of the posters are
in color, and although a few subjects are widely known, the others
offer a special opportunity to study
works not otherwise presented in
this country.
The impressive collection includes three posters by Chagall,
five by Dufy, five by Leger, six by
Matisse, and nine by Picasso.

Sophomore Valentine Court

508 Jefferson

CALL

RA

4-9682

Jone Gadberry, Diane Gold111a11, and Judy

for

Bums vie for Valentine Queen til/e.

QUICK DELIVERY
from

Reminder!
There's sti II time
to get your
For-Get-Me-Not
VALENTINES
from

ER-VEL'S
Chicken
Charcoal Steaks

Salads
Pizza

l\Iinimum rate for Delivery $2.50

Open Sundays

430 Clay St.

MATTINGLY'S

205

. l\Inin

~

Special Gifls
for

....

17

:'.\\\' t

'.

l

Children
Sizes
lufants to 14

SMALL
FRY
FASHIONS
315 N. l\Iain
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Speaking of Sports

Fight For Lindy,

Will She Make a Basket?

lntram urals, Open
Basketball Season
I ntramural basketball fur the
posscs,ion of "Lindy", the Women's Recreation Association's athletic trophy, began Wednesday,
Feb. 4, with Niccolls pla}ing the
day ,tudent, and Irwin pla}ing
Cobbs.
fhe comp,::tition ended
yesterday.
Basketball extramural, \\ill begin
Feb. 23, following the end of Religion and I ifc -Week. 1 he I indenwood team will play team, from
Web\tcr, Fontbonnc. Wa,hington
University, \lonticello, and Harris
Teacher.' College.
Following basJ..etball will be
ping-pong and bridge tournaments
which will run ,imultuneously
starting f'cb. 24. and last for :ipproximately 2 1:: weeJ..,. Both game:.
will l>e pla}cd in the dorm, on a
volun1,1ry ba,is. The ladder \}'>·
tern \\ill be u,ed and each individual will be expected to chullenge
someone else in order to reach the
top.
There will be both doubles and
singles competition in the pingpong tournament, and studcnb ma}
participate in both game,.

LC Sponsors Nursery School ;
Director Joins College Sta ff
Be,idc, bcing a four. ye:1r co_l- profc,,or of sociology. and Dr.
legc. l indcnwood now. h,I\ lb own William Engram, associate profesnur,cry ,chool. 1 he pm·ate nursery ,or of s ·cholo y, have daughters
\chool, ,ponsorcd by t_he college, I in the I nursc!y school.
wa, openl.)d Feb. 3. and " under the
.
direction of Miss Jane Wainright.
Arthur K,!naJ..: ass<><;talc profcsAnn Weathcn,a;,;, Lindenwood ,or and. an1s1_ in residence, and
,cnior \\ ho i, doing her pmcticing \1r,. Alice Wisc, secretary 10 the
teaching. thi, seme,tcr, b \11ss bu,ine\\ manager, ha v c son~
Wainright\ a,,i,tant.
enrolled.
r hc chi" mcch e\'cry week day
Each morning the children arc
morning from 8: 30- 1 I : 45 in the checked by student nurses Ruth
nu•,er} of the Prc.:.bytcriun Church. Bckmann, Carol Ann I lopkins, and
It ha, un enrollment of 12 children Eleanor Orth.
from the ages of three-foe.
The mornings are filled with free
Of the nine boy, and three girls, and plJnncd play, re,1 period~. and
four of the \ludent\ arc children of outdoor activitie .
faculty members. Walter Beattie,

'c/

BROSS BROTHERS
HECORD . HOP

Latest
in Modern
Records
YOLU)fE 2
RA 4-1939

208 N. Main
At a fl'Ct'/U Niccolls vs. Day Students basketball game a Niccolls
playl'r trit•s· for ti b"sket.
Thl' Day S111de11ts ll'ere 1•ictors of the .game.

N.S.O. Team Tops

Terrapin Sh OW Bowling
Fern Palmer
Attends Meet To Use Short
lSto ry Th e me

.M ID Fern Palmer, iru.tructor in
ph},,ical educatton, Mary Rankin,
pr~idcnl of Bein Chi, and Lcllie
Russell, represented Lfndcnwood at
the annm1l meeting of tho Missouri
Horse Shows Association, held in
J efferson City Feb. 7. Miss Palmer
b secretary-treasurer of the organization.
Awards were given to horses that
accumulatcd the most points in

horse shows during the pasl show
season. One o( the horses, shown
by Miss Palmer, received two
awards. This mare will be shown
by Lindcm,ood students at ~hows
in the St. Louis urea in the spring.

M0 nt a Id O ' S Spring
Fashio ns Presented
At Campus Show
~lonlaldo·~ \\ ill present spring
fa,hion\ for 1959, sponsored by
Colhecon, l indenwood's home economics club, r eh. 26 at 7 p.m. in
Roemer Auditorium.
Eight girh, eho,cn from the lryoub held !·ch. 5, will model a
variel} of ~elections. T he clothes
"ill con,ht of cn,cmbles for street,
sport!>, .ind evening wear.
Kathy Stafford, general chairman, and a,,btants Pat~y Lenhart
and Sally Seifert arc in charge of
the sho\\.

Ina Rae JJarklage, sophomore,
and Sally Cary, freshman, wilJ be
featured soloists in Terrapin's
Water Carnival to be presented
Thursday and Friday night, Mar.
12 and 13.
Sally will swim to " Deep Purpie" for the scene in the Purple
Room. The scenes for the show
arc being taken from Edgar Allen
Poe's short story, "The Masque of
the Red Plague." Ina Rae will
swim in the scene depicting the
Black Room.
Judy Estes and Barbara Williams
wiU do a duel to the song "American in Paris," for the scene in the
Blue Room.
Four T errapin members wearing
body lights will swim in the scene
portraying the Green Room.
A reception will be held after
TI1Ursday night's performance for
the faculty, Terrapin members, and
friends. ll is to be h eld in the
lounge in Butler.

BOB'S SHOE REPAIR

Fc aluriu~
1:RESH\T \SF ,\ \ ORlTE'

Open Mon-Sat.
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

I

6th & J e ffe r son

For De Iicious
Party Pasteries
Visit or Call

- -· ,: ·:it-:tt-;.-

, -Th~--

League

Winning team of the physical
education bowling class league with
a score of 3,299 points w,h the
N. B.O.'s led b) Manha Cr.inc.
Taking second place in the tournament were the W.B.P.L.\ with
3.296 point,, whose captain was
Linda Wincgarncr, followed by the
Striker~. with Sce1i Sheehan as
captain.
Individual high scorer wn, Judy
Cottcral, with 800 poinb out of
12 game,. followed by Sandra
Bowen with 780 poinh and Manha
Crane with 582 points.
The howling League ran Crim
Dec. 4 through J an. 15, with 14
team, of five players each participating.
1f enough interest is sho,,n, the
physical education department and
the S I. Charles Bowling Alley will
sponsor a Lindcnwood league which
will S'larl Feb. 16 and lust until the
middle o f May.

COTTAGE BAKERIES
212

1

.2~D

•

H

4-1851

•

1900 W. CJ Y

Put Your Best Foot Forward
with

New Spring Campus Shoes
From

HUNING' S
Excellent Shoe Values
Reasonable Prices

---------

We pick up and deliver
at the Book Store
Our Prices Are:

Don't Run!

sweaters, blouses

suits, coats

slacks, skirts

dresses

65c

$1.25

Relax As You
Travel in
A

Pick up & Delivery
College book store

ST. CHARLES
YELLOW CAB

216 ~- Seconc.l Ph. RA 4-1000

Call RA 4-1234

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

JORDAN CLEANE S
2022 W. CLAY
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cosmetics, perfumes, and stuffed
animals were among the goods
auc1ioned. The highesl sale price
was fifty cents. Inflation is in full
swing on LC's campus.
Records and books were a popular commodity. One adventure fan
purchased six mysteries. 1t is hoped
this won't affecl lhc crime rate.
Though everything was well organized, Dr. Marion Rcchtcrn's
gloves were sold, and recovered.
Suellen Purdue nearly lost her shoes
10 an eager buyer.
Success in dollars and cents
amounted lo $104. The money will
go inlo Linden Scroll's scholarship
fund. Only a few ilcms remained
when lhc last of the euslomers had
gone. T hese articles will be donated
to Alpha Lambda Delta for its
rummage sale.

Glamour Begins Annual Best Linden Scroll
Dressed College Girl Contest White Elephant
Glamour Magazine has an- .- - - - - - - - -- - nounced its annual "JO Best- budget; (6) A good over-all
Dressed College Girls in America" ward rob c; (7) Appropriately
contest. lf Lindenwood submits a dressed according 10 the customs of
winner, she has a chance to fly to her campus; (8) Appropriately
New York in June, participate in dressed orf-campus; (9) Unmistak.Glamour's College Fashion Show, able individuality in color, accessoand be piclUred in the special fall ries. looks, and ( 10) A real underissue of the magazine.
standing of her fashion type.
The best dressed students on
campus will be selected by a special commiltee of Lindenwood stu- IRC Elects Delegates
dents, and the "winner" will be
The international Relations Club,
elected from those by popular sponsored by Frank T. Armstrong,
vote in student assembly Feb. 17. professor of history, held a dinner
Members of the committee arc Sunday, and selected delegates who
Lynn Arnold and Diane Varner, will attend Principia's Twenty-First
freshmen; Sara Cook and Barbara Public Affairs Conference, to be
Dale Dunlap, sophomores; Emily held April J 6-18.
Hay and Dorothy Langridge, juniors; and Peggy Crane and Judy
Pratt, seniors.
Nominees for "best dressed" will
be chosen by the JO Glamour Magazine standards: (I) Good figure,
posture; (2) Clean, shining, wellkept hair; (3) Carefully used makeup; ( 4) Good grooming; (5) Imagination in managing a clothes

Sale Nets $104
"Sold to the girl in the sneakers
and checkered ~hirt!"
So went the Linden Scroll White
Elephant Sale held in Butler gym,
Feb. 3. Belly Layton, president of
the Scroll, remarked that "it was
very successfuI."
Scroll members sold boxes of
cookies they'd baked personally.
·'Chances" on another product of a
home bakery-that of Mrs. Van
Bibber - were also sold and Ann
Beadle, freshman, was the lucky
recipient.
Jewelry, sweaters, pin curl rollers,

Dog N Suds
Drive in

RA 4 6335
206 N. Kingshighway

Sun-Mon-T ue
Feb. 15-16-17
Winner of 2 ~- Y. Film
Critics Awards: for "Best
Picture of the Year" and
for "Best Director."

Sidney Poitier
&
Sterling Hayden
Anita Ekkherg

in "VALERIE"

Wednesday
.Feb. 18
Ray l\IiJland
in "IIIGII FUGITT"
&
Jack (:Maverick) Kelly
in "HO G KOr G AFFAlR"

Nuts

OSTMANN MARKET

Feb. 19-20-21
Va11 Heflin, Tab Hunter
in "GUNMAN'S WALK"
&
Sterli11g Hayden in
"TERROR IN A
TEXAS T OW "

T h ur-Fri-Sat

139 N. Kingshighway
A Sundae's N ot
A Sundae unle ss
it' s ma de with
.ice cream

A

Wide Selection of
Frames and Cases
at

f rom

T. CHA E DAIRY

RA 4-2570

114 N. Main

zr;NNb
~

"THE DEFIA T 0 1 ES"

Fruits

Hamburgers
Hot-dogs
Malts g Shakes
and
Pop

Dr. Franc L. McCluer announced there will be intercollegiate
mock conventions at Lindenwood
College in the spring of 1960. No
date has been set, but will soon be
announced.

Tony Curtis

Cheeses

ratie
ru

Conventions Set For '60

Swi.-Mon-Tue
Feb. 22-23-24
Gregor y Peck in
"THE BIG COU1 TRY"
with J ean Simmons
&
George Nader

"APJ>OlNTl\IEYf WJTII
A SHADOW"

Do, IK>u Think for Yourself
?tNS~~/Z!S:~:~~ N,
D ~-Yi
D
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1. If you were about to buy an automobile,
would you (A) study the road-test
reports in the magazines, or (B) select
the car that looks best to you?
2. When confronted with a menu with
lots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask
what is in each dish, or (B) accept the
waiter's recommendation?

8j
.

~~

~),'

'il~~/~

3 . When invited to play an unfamiliar
game, do you (A) refuse to play until
you fully understand the rules, or (B)
pick u p the rules as you go along?
4. When invited to a party, do you (A)
accept, hoping to enjoy yourself no
matter who attends, or (B) try to learn
who will be there before accepting?

A

□

8

I"; •

•..

.:·

AD sD

5. In buying a radio, would you be
influenced more by (A) low price, or
(B) product features despite a
slight.ly higher price?

6. When deciding on what movie to see,
do you usually prefer films that (A)
are gay and diverting, or (B) have a
social message?

AD sD

(f;iB

7. When you run inlo a foreign phrase in
a textbook, do you first (A) head for
a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B)
try to dope out the meaning yourself?

AD eD

~

8. When reading the paper, do you (A)
cat.ch yourself concentrating on
scandal stories, or (B) spend your time
on news and editorial matter?

9. I n choosing a filter cigarette,
(A) are you easily swayed by
bold claims, or (B) do you
think for yourself and stick
by your decision?

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself . . . you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filler and
a smoking man s taste.

*If you checked (A) on three out of the first
four questions, and (B) on Jotir 01lt of the last
five . .. you really think for yourself!
e l 030, Uro·w n 4,.. \\.'llll"maon Tuba.ceo Co rp.

A

□

8

AD sD
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AD sD

